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Let’s Get it Right!
I. Write zero conditional sentences for the words below.
1. my brother / eat / too many doughnuts / he /get / sick
2. not / rain / the flowers / not / grow
3. you / not / eat / you / die
4. metal / rust / it / get / wet
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5. ice / float / you / drop / it / in water
II. Choose the correct form of the verb for these first conditional sentences.
1. You’ll pay higher insurance if you ________ an expensive sports car. a) will buy
2. You ________ weight if you eat too much sugar.

a) gain

3. If you don’t put on a warm jacket, you ________ chilled!

b) will gain

a) will get

4. If you ________ an apple every day, you’ll keep the doctor away.
5. She ________ completely different if she wears make-up.

b) buy

a) looks

b) get

a) eat

b) will eat

b) will look

6. If a racoon ________ into your yard, it ________ all your garbage. a) gets / will eat
7. If I ________ some eggs, how many ________?

a) will cook / do you eat

8. You won’t speak English well if you ________ more often.
9. You ________ better if you turn on the light.

10. If we don’t protect certain animals, they ________ extinct.

b) cook / will you eat

a) won’t practice

a) will be able to read
a) becomes

b)will get / eats

b) don’t practice

b) are able to read

b) will become

III. Change the verb tenses so that they make sense for these second conditional sentences
1. If Joe (be) here, he (cook) something Italian for supper.
2. It (be) nice if the blizzard (stop)!

3. I (sing) you a song if I (have) my guitar.

4. If I (have) a heavier blanket, I (not feel) so cold.

5. If this dorm room (be) any smaller, one of us (have to sleep) outside!
6. I (watch and listen) for grizzly bears if I (be) you!

7. If I (be) not so hungry, I (share) my lunch with you.
8. If she (be) smart, she (listen) to his advice.
9. If Dad (have) more time, he (build) a new fence around the garden.
10. Lise (give) him her number, if he (ask) her for it.
IV. Fill in the blanks with the correct verb tenses for these third conditional sentences.
1. If he __________ (fall) asleep while driving, he ___________ his car (crash).
2. If we ______________ (have) enough money, we ____________ to the concert. (go)
3. I _____________ (lose) my job at McDonald’s if I _____________ (be) late for work.
4. If the wind ____________ (not be) so strong, the bridge ___________ (not have) collapsed.
5. I ___________ (call) Sally if I ______________ (have) her number.
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